LOCAL GYMNAST SEEKING A SPONSOR

About the athlete:

Finley is currently competing Junior Olympic Level 6/7 at the age of only 9.

She is extremely dedicated to her sport.

- Trains 25 hours per week
- Goes to school in the mornings, trains for 5 hours, then homeschool in the evening.
- Maintains excellent grades and completes her chores.

Finley was the beam, floor and All Around Washington State Champion in 2019.

She was invited to the Washington State All Star Team in 2019 where her team won 1st place.

She is a member of the TOPS program for USAG and made the top 100 gymnasts in the nation.

This made her a National Qualifier, which is very difficult to achieve. She competed high level skills at the National TOPS Competition in October of 2019. Where she was coached by Olympic level coaches.

Please help Finley continue her dream to be an elite gymnast. Once a gymnast reaches the elite level, most need to obtain a sponsor to continue due to the huge expense. The cost to be an athlete at this level is over $10,000 per year. Finley is dedicated, driven and incredibly hard working. She has truly earned this chance to continue on with her goals.

All sponsor donations are tax deductible, and will go directly to Finley through the All Stars Booster Club. To sponsor this athlete and help a great kid reach her goals please contact jenniferyo113@gmail.com or call 206-915-6427.

To learn more about this athlete, please visit her new (mom run) Instagram page at finley_thefearless.